
This spacious 3 bed mid terraced could be the perfect family
home. Boasting three good sized bedrooms, lounge/diner,
expansive kitchen and ample off road parking, it's a must
see. Freshen up the internal decoration and it's ready to
move into! Come take a look for yourself, you won't be
disappointed!

£115,000
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3 Ennerdale Avenue
, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 5UG



A brief description
If spacious family living in a convenient
location is what you are looking for, then
this 3 bed terrace home could be the
one for you.

A huge front garden and driveway
provides ample parking and sets the
home back from the street. The room
proportions are fantastic within this
house,  the lounge d iner  prov ides
opportunity to relax and entertain as
does the expansive kitchen. 

Patio doors lead to a well maintained
and private garden to the rear and
uniquely there are two front entrances to
this del ightful  property.  With three
bedroom to the first floor - 2 of which are
d o u b l e  - a n d  a  r e a l l y  g e n e r o u s
bathroom, it really is the perfect family
home.

Key Features
• Mid terraced home

• 3 bedroom (2 doubles)

• Large driveway for off road parking

• Lounge/diner

• In need of light decoration

• Close to local amenities

• Council tax band A

• EPC rating - C

Where is Ennerdale Ave
Ennerdale Ave is located in a quiet area of Morecambe just off Lancaster Road. Local
amenities and the town centre are close by including a large Sainsburys and Asda
supermarkets, plus numerous take aways. There are regular bus routes in and out of
Lancaster and Morecambe making commuting easy. 

The local hospital is close by and there are great family run pubs and restaurants within
walking distance. This home has been built with families in mind. There are local schools
within walking distance, making this a great environment.

Step inside
Take a stroll from the street over the driveway boasting enough space for up to 3 cars
and wander down the flagged pathway flanked by lawn on each side. Notice you have
two choices of entrance to the front. The white, part glazed upvc door to the left grants
you access into the kitchen area and the similar style and design door to the right invites
you into the hallway.

Once inside straight ahead of you, stairs offer access to the first floor. To your right is the
entrance to the spacious lounge/diner.
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Living areas and kitchen
The lounge/dining space spans from front to back in this property and provides an
open plan style of living. A Upvc window allows plenty of natural light to stream in and
brigten the room whilst also benefitting from patio doors to the rear, leading out to the
back garden space.

An open fire is the focal point in this particularly spacious room, with wood laminate
flooring throughout and contemporary decoration to the walls. A fresh coat of paint
maybe required in this room, the perfect opportunity to put your own stamp on it.

Access to the generously sized kitchen is afforded from the lounge/diner, where you
will be pleased to find a great deal of preparation space and storage cupboards. The
wood laminate flooring continues through to the kitchen and the majority of walls are
tiled for convenience. 

There is room for all the expected white goods, plus an additional under stairs storage
space. A breakfast bar is situated below the rear facing window, providing a pleasing
outlook as you eat your morning porridge.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Up the central staircase and to the first floor rooms. The master bedroom - boasting
two windows for extra light - is situated overlooking the front of the property. Elegant
decoration is present and built in storage is afforded surrounding where the double
bed would ideally be situated. You may wish to completely redecorate this room
however depending on taste and preference. Never the less, it is a really spacious
master bedroom.

The second double bedroom is next door facing out over your private rear garden.
The combi boiler is discreetly housed in a cupboard in this particular room. Warm
contemporary colours grace the walls and space for a double bed is easily afforded
along with bedroom furniture to suit.

Toward the front of this family home is the 3rd bedroom. Perfect as a child's room,
guest or of f ice space, depending on your needs and requirements.  Neutral
decoration is on show, along with carpeted floors and built in wardrobe space.

To the centre of the first floor is the family bathroom. A generously proportioned room
offering a white 3 piece suite comprising of a bath with shower over head, wash basin
and modern low flush toilet. The walls are fully tiled for convenience and plenty of
natural light floods the room through the two frosted windows available.

The outside areas
To the rear is a great and open garden space. With patio paving from the rear doors
and a well maintained lawn beyond, it 's perfect for the family to uti l ise, think
barbecues come the warmer months! The garden itself is private and is surrounded by
panel fencing, there's even a handy storage shed.

Ample parking is afforded at the front of the property, where part of the extensive front
garden has been covered in stones. Nearer to your front doors, you will find lawn laid.

Extra Information
- Spacious 3 bed terraced home
- In need of light decoration throughout
- GCH and DG
- Large driveway for up to 3 cars.
- Well maintained garden
- Two front entrances to the home

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
The sheer amount of space on offer in
this home is remarkable. A lick of paint
here and there, and it's ready to move
in to. Take a look at the garden too!!
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